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The angels are white flaming white and the

      eye that would confront them shrivels

and there’s no other way you’ve got to

     become like stone if you want their company

and when you look for the miracle you’ve got to

     scatter your blood to the eight points of the wind

because the miracle is nowhere but circulating

     in the veins of man

                                       George Seferis
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Miracles are a retelling in small letters 

of the very same story which is written 

across the whole world in letters too large 

for some of us to see.

                                     C. S. Lewis

Could a greater miracle take place than for us

to look through each other’s eyes for an instant?

                                    Henry David Thoreau
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two Johns Hopkins profs
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four hundred freshman displaying
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of fudge brownies
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by three police cars

mythology test . . .
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in Sunday School 
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the Gottliebs
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In the red one
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relying on prejudice

to save time

the youngest of ten

realizing that his niece

is older than he

a sleeping freshman

using his textbook, Learning,

as a pillow

a sleeping junior

using her textbook, Ethics,

as a footrest

the old man hoping

his obit does not mention

the six jail terms



52 Robert H. Deluty

her youngest son

expressing his love 

under duress

a tone-deaf couple

buying their first home

on Rhapsody Lane

the four year-old

stating When I can cross streets

and drive a car . . .

her husband

offering a compliment

sideways

Dad wishing

Mom’s gluten-free, fat-free cake

were not taste-free



53Unacknowledged Miracles

wedding guest

wrapping her gift while running

into the church

8 a.m. Psych class . . .

thirteen freshman eating

Chick-fil-A fries

Norwegian soldiers

practicing close-order drills

on a frozen lake

after supper, Gramps

using an old mustache comb

to pick his teeth

winning candidate

staring at the headline,

Record-Low Turnout





These are the days of miracle and wonder

This is the long-distance call

The way the camera follows us in slo-mo

The way we look to us all

The way we look to a distant constellation

That’s dying in the corner of the sky

These are the days of miracle and wonder

And, don’t cry, baby, don’t cry

Don’t cry

                                        Paul Simon





57Unacknowledged Miracles

the pre-med student

displaying his heart, lung

and kidney tattoos

the pre-law student

displaying his tattooed skull

and crossbones 

on his deathbed

pondering which relative

is the biggest schmuck

slumber party . . .

five teenagers discussing

how they purge

neighborhood gangster

humbly seeking permission

to wed their daughter



58 Robert H. Deluty

the old waitress

urging the obese patron

to chew

Ph.D. student

sporting a tux and top hat

to her orals

a boy requesting

from the pet shop owner

his scariest snake

a girl requesting

from the pet shop owner

his smartest goldfish

telling her daughters

if she didn’t love their Dad

she’d murder him



59Unacknowledged Miracles

informing

his pupils with a straight face

he can be bought

post-honeymoon . . .

showing her spouse a photo

of her old nose

a student driver

gripping the steering wheel

as if strangling it

buying as a gift

for his dissertation chair

a set of knives

in his lab

a Princeton geneticist

studying cowlicks



60 Robert H. Deluty

describing her teen

as four-weeks premature,

five-years immature

a Jewish boy

certain the Yankees lost

because he ate shrimp

filing for divorce

after she strikes him six times

with a cinder block

watching the news,

her young son wishing he were

a weatherboy

heartfelt praise

evoking shock, discomfort

in the abused child



61Unacknowledged Miracles

his sister-in-law

hating the concept

of raisins

his mother-in-law

hating the concept

of Lady Gaga

a fan at Fenway

shoving aside two nuns

to catch a foul pop

 

her boyfriend

responding Thanks very much

to I love you

his girlfriend

responding Oh, crap

to Marry me



62 Robert H. Deluty

Quality Time

Over dinner,

Listening to his father

A computer scientist

And his mother

A clinical social worker

Talking shop,

Their thirteen-year-old son

Ponders which 

Is more unbearable: 

Technospeak or

Psychobabble 



63Unacknowledged Miracles

the Mexican teen

weaving a sombrero

for her Chihuahua

referring

to their needy daughters

as Sponge 1, Sponge 2

the bride’s estranged Dad

pinning a white boutonniere

to his polo shirt

the first grader

stating her favorite author

is Poe

a Marine captain

seeking the courage to heal

from childhood incest



64 Robert H. Deluty

pre-procession . . .

the maid of honor decking

the groom’s father

eight-months pregnant,

her child having descended,

walking like John Wayne

up for a deanship,

regretting the neck tattoo

he got as a teen

a baseball fan

teaching her toddler to rhyme:

Rays, Jays, A’s

outside the ER

an ambivalent man

stabbing himself



65Unacknowledged Miracles

her four-year-old son

arguing that iced cupcakes

are too girly

observing

the big-rig driver steering

with only his thumbs

hoping her bosom

will deflect attention

from her facial tic

a Catholic boy

asking the nun if God

ever told a joke

the groom offering

his stepfather twenty bucks

to ditch the string tie



66 Robert H. Deluty

a gardener

dichotomizing people

as flowers or weeds

during Ramadan

two Muslim heretics

watching Ben-Hur

on Yom Kippur

two Jewish heretics 

watching Porky’s

her fiancé’s Dad

cracking a tooth on nut cake

she baked for him 

teenaged voyeur

wishing to become someday

a psychiatrist



67Unacknowledged Miracles

a young therapist

inviting his rich patients

to the wedding

losing the pennant

in St. Louis, admitting

It’s not in the Cards

Bio professor

dreaming she’s denied tenure

for unstylish shoes

Math professor

dreaming he’s denied tenure

for poor penmanship

the old Teamster

belting out Nessun Dorma

on the interstate



68 Robert H. Deluty

exiting Wrigley

three innings before

an 8-run comeback

her husband wishing

petit fours, ladyfingers

had different names

insulting

their opponents, calling them

a finesse team 

imagining how

an eagle tattoo would look

on his infant son

two weeks post-rape,

asking her therapist when

she’ll be over it



69Unacknowledged Miracles

on a Texas ranch

the New Yorker referring 

to gnats as varmints

college sophomore

tolerating Mom’s questions

for a free dinner

college senior

withstanding Pop’s presence

for a free lunch

famed violinist

responding he does not know

Turkey in the Straw

the divorcee 

attempting suicide dressed

in her wedding gown



70 Robert H. Deluty

pregnant bus rider

beaning the teen who refused

to give up his seat

their teacher claiming

his Plato impersonation

is spot-on

the archbishop

whispering to an old Jew

Good Yontif

Phyllis Phillips,

born and raised in Philly,

rooting for the Mets

from his hospice bed

the atheist demanding

respect from a priest



71Unacknowledged Miracles

her grandchild

inquiring why hurricanes

don’t have last names

Pa

calling Ma, the waterfall;

himself, the bucket

first session . . .

putting out her cigarette

on the shrink’s new rug

opting not to tell

Sister Ann there’s something

hanging from her nose

welterweight boxer

confessing his petite wife

abuses him



72 Robert H. Deluty

the job candidate

sporting a blue shirt, beige slacks,

red high top sneakers

the job interviewer

sporting a purple scrunchie

for his ponytail

Chez Pierre’s chef

daydreaming of owning

a roadside diner

their four year-old

parading naked post-bath

but for cowboy boots

post Yom Kippur . . .

two Jews breaking the fast

with calamari 



73Unacknowledged Miracles

on a summer night 

a fearless young Tiger

trying to steal home

Father’s Day . . .

serenading their Dad with

Pop Goes the Weasel

a twenty year-old

sobbing inconsolably . . .

one gray hair

a bird lover

in Baltimore hoping

Ravens eat Bears

the groom

chatting with three loan sharks

on the bride’s side



74 Robert H. Deluty

informing her shrink

she will commit suicide

if he retires

their mastiff

utterly convinced

he’s a lapdog

gravely ill trucker

slipping the young orderly

ten bucks for a Coors

grandmother and child

wishing they could trade

age spots for acne

the patient asking

whether his alter ego

could be a lizard



75Unacknowledged Miracles

Sandler fans watching

on the Spanish-language channel

Feliz Gilmore

Grandma uttering

her final words: Avoid

meatloaf in diners

his wife inquiring

why the Falcons cannot play

all their games at home

100-year-old man

screaming at his eldest son

to grow up

her broker sharing

his investment strategy:

Hang in there



76 Robert H. Deluty

expectant father

praying for ten fingers,

ten toes, a head

their child ordering

his tuna salad sandwich

medium rare

fifth-year collegian

answering What’s your major?

with I’m not sure

post quake/storms/flood . . .

a New Yorker researching

Egypt’s ten plagues

her aunt’s funeral . . .

the Goth eighteen year-old

dressed in white



77Unacknowledged Miracles

Insight

Asked what

His mother and father

Have in common,

The third grader

Thinks long and hard

Before answering

With dead seriousness

And utmost certitude,

Neither one wants

Another kid



78 Robert H. Deluty

a Methodist 

congratulating a Jew

with Ma Salt Off

realizing

every meal with his wife

is a roast

Grandma asking

her son about his children:

How’s your family?

football fanatic

caring deeply which team

wins the Pro Bowl

telling his shrink

he can’t afford both him

and a mistress



79Unacknowledged Miracles

True/False test item . . .

a college freshman writing

C in response

his child questioning

the logic of It’s better

to give than receive

twice-divorced woman

urging her daughter to wed

an orphan

Philosophy prof

hoping his taped lecture 

goes viral

the new Grandpa . . .

his immediate elation

giving way to glee
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